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W E L C O M E

N O T E

Dear IAESTE trainee,Dear IAESTE trainee,  
Congratulations for your upcoming internship inCongratulations for your upcoming internship in

Greece! We are very happy that you chose our countryGreece! We are very happy that you chose our country
for such a significant moment in your career.for such a significant moment in your career.  

This guide contains useful information regarding yourThis guide contains useful information regarding your
arrival and stay in Greece, so make sure to look at it. Wearrival and stay in Greece, so make sure to look at it. We

tried to provide as much information as possibletried to provide as much information as possible
regarding daily life and procedures, but also things toregarding daily life and procedures, but also things to

do, places to visit and many more!do, places to visit and many more!  
Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions,Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions,

recommendations, or suggestions.recommendations, or suggestions.  
We would be more than happy to help!We would be more than happy to help!  

The final countdown for that unforgettable experienceThe final countdown for that unforgettable experience
has started!has started!  

Can't wait to meet you in person!Can't wait to meet you in person!  



In Greece, apart from the National Committee in Athens,In Greece, apart from the National Committee in Athens,
there are three Local Committees:there are three Local Committees:

ThessalonikiThessaloniki
Kozani andKozani and  

Xanthi.Xanthi.  
  

C O N T A C T S

ATHENSATHENSATHENS

XANTHIXANTHIXANTHI

KOZANIKOZANIKOZANI
THESSALONIKITHESSALONIKITHESSALONIKI

https://www.instagram.com/iaeste_greece/
https://www.facebook.com/IAESTEthessaloniki
mailto:iaestethessaloniki@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/iaestelcxanthi/
mailto:iaestexanthi@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/IAESTE-LC-Kozani-191594404199872
mailto:iaestekoz@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/IaesteAthens
mailto:iaeste@central.ntua.gr


B A S I C

I N F O R M A T I O N

A B O U T  G R E E C E

CHECK THIS
OUT!

https://www.visitgreece.gr/


A  F L A S H B A C K  I N

T H E S S A L O N I K I ' S

H I S T O R Y

Each major period in history has left its mark onEach major period in history has left its mark on
Thessaloniki’s evolution throughout the ages.Thessaloniki’s evolution throughout the ages.  

Below you can see when famous monuments of theBelow you can see when famous monuments of the
city were built.city were built.

  

ROMAN PERIOD
168BC-390AC

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arch_of_Galerius_and_Rotunda
http://galeriuspalace.culture.gr/en/


BYZANTINE ERA
390-1423 AC

OTOMAN PERIOD
1430-1912 AC

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arch_of_Galerius_and_Rotunda
https://www.greeka.com/macedonia/thessaloniki/sightseeing/saint-demetrius-church/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walls_of_Thessaloniki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hagia_Sophia,_Thessaloniki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yeni_Mosque,_Thessaloniki
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atat%C3%BCrk_Museum_(Thessaloniki)


20th and 21st CENTURY

http://www.jmth.gr/
https://www.momus.gr/en
https://museumofillusions.gr/thessaloniki/en/
http://www.olympicmuseum-thessaloniki.org/


A  F E W  W O R D S

T O  G E T  Y O U

S T A R T E D

Goodmorning

Thank you

How are you?

You're welcome

My name is ...

I would like...

Kalimėra

Efcharistò

Ti kànis 

Parakalò

Me lėne....

Tha ithela...



W H A T  T O  B R I N G

W I T H  Y O U

So, if you are visiting during summer, you shouldSo, if you are visiting during summer, you should
expect high temperatures with a peak during Julyexpect high temperatures with a peak during July
(aver. 36°C). On average, the warmest months are(aver. 36°C). On average, the warmest months are
June, July and August. You should be very careful ofJune, July and August. You should be very careful of
the sun, during these months especially, if you spendthe sun, during these months especially, if you spend
time outdoors or plan to visit the beach. Wearingtime outdoors or plan to visit the beach. Wearing
sunscreen and sun- glasses is highly recommended.sunscreen and sun- glasses is highly recommended.

SUMMERSUMMER

AUTUMNAUTUMN
During autumn temperatures are usually mild butDuring autumn temperatures are usually mild but
there is high humidity and frequent rains. Sothere is high humidity and frequent rains. So
definitely bring your umbrella especially duringdefinitely bring your umbrella especially during
November, which is considered the rainiest month.November, which is considered the rainiest month.
Sometimes rain can be unpredictable so a waterproofSometimes rain can be unpredictable so a waterproof
coat is advised.coat is advised.



W H A T  T O  B R I N G

W I T H  Y O U

The coldest month is January with an averageThe coldest month is January with an average
maximum temperature of 9°C. If you’re visiting duringmaximum temperature of 9°C. If you’re visiting during
winter, you should definitely pack some warm clothes.winter, you should definitely pack some warm clothes.

During spring, temperatures are mild to warm. In caseDuring spring, temperatures are mild to warm. In case
you have any allergies that require a specific type ofyou have any allergies that require a specific type of
medication you may bring it with you; otherwise,medication you may bring it with you; otherwise,
conventional antihistamines can be bought from aconventional antihistamines can be bought from a
drugstore without prescription and at a low price.drugstore without prescription and at a low price.

WINTERWINTERWINTER

SPRINGSPRINGSPRING



D O N ' T  F O R G E T -

U P O N  Y O U R

A R R I V A L

-Passport (with Visa if necessary)
-Documents provided by IAESTE
(acceptance documents)
 -Passport -size photos
-Student ID
-Adapter for electrical equipment
(types C and F are used in Greece)
-Some money for your first needs
-Towels and personal hygiene
products
-Anything that makes you
comfortable during your stay

 



You will arrive in Thessaloniki Airport

“Macedonia” !

 

 

 

There are 3 options: 

by bus, 

by taxi or

 an IAESTE volunteer will come and pick

you up!

The trip by bus takes ~45 minutes and costs

EUR 2. Getting to the city center by taxi will

take 25 minutes, and you will have to pay

about EUR 24 for such a trip. 

From the airportFrom the airportFrom the airport   
to the cityto the cityto the city



The Thessaloniki Airport public bus runs

from the airport to the city center 24/7. 

This bus goes through city center and

stops at the city railway station (called as

“Neos Sidirodromikos Stathmos”) and bus

station (called as “KTEL”). You can also

take a taxi at any time. You can take the

bus 1X (during the daytime) and 1N

(during the night). The journey takes

around 40-50 minutes. 



Some additional information: 

Line 1X departs once or twice per hour

during the day. 

An other option is the bus line 79, which

goes directly from the airport to A.S. IKEA

with departures from 6:05 am to 10:30 pm.

  You can find the schedule for  line 01X

HERE.   

       

https://oasth.gr/#en/routeinfo/list/61/12/73/
https://oasth.gr/#en/routeinfo/list/61/12/73/


S O M E  B A S I C S

A B O U T  T H E  C I T Y



The White

Tower





Aristotelous

Square



Ladadika



Ano Poli



Galerius Arch –

known as

“Kamara”

  



Working conditions in the private sector tend to

be more challenging and more demanding than

the working conditions in the public sector-

with some exceptions of course.

 The majority of IAESTE’s incoming interns are

occupied in the private sector and in research

programs of the public sector where a dynamic

personality is usually required to overcome

various challenges and problems that

sometimes occur. 

W O R K  L I F E

Working conditionsWorking conditionsWorking conditions



The dress code in your working

environment is generally casual and

sometimes a bit formal depending of

course on the company’s preferences. 

Dress codeDress codeDress code

W O R K  L I F E



The length of a typical working
week in Greece is 8 hours a day, 5
days a week starting each day
between 8 am and 9 am.  In most
cases, Saturday and Sunday are
free for the employee to rest,
travel or do whatever he/she
pleases.      

TimetableTimetableTimetable
W O R K  L I F E

However, in a few cases the employer may request that
the employees work part time during Saturdays. 

In addition, there are a lot of traditional holidays
throughout the year that are celebrated nationally. Also,
many municipalities have a Saint which they celebrate
on a specific day with a holiday for the city. These days
are typically rest days for the employees. 



W O R K  L I F E

Problems at workProblems at workProblems at work
In the very unlikely event that the intern faces

problems in his work environment or with his

employer, communicating them with your

supervisor or, at last, with our local committee will

most likely resolve any inconveniences . 

Calling in sickCalling in sickCalling in sick
It is normal for you to call in sick once or twice during

your internship and usually this doesn’t cause any

problems as most of the employers are very

understanding towards issues that involve your

health. 



L I V I N G  I N

T H E S S A L O N I K I

The mood & the vibe of the city



Thessaloniki is generally a safe city. However, as in every big

city, there are some regions that are not so safe, especially at

night. 

These regions are Antigonidon, Kolomvou, Rotonta, the

Upper part of the Aristotelous Square, the Train Station, the

Bus Station and the university campus.

Of course, you have nothing to be afraid of if there is a party

and there are people walking around the area.

Moreover, when you enter a bus you have to be careful of

your belongings and check regularly for them.

 

SAFETY

MOBILE PHONE
NETWORK

If international roaming doesn’t work when you arrive in

Thessaloniki, you will have to find a phone company and get

a new Greek mobile phone number.

 The most known mobile phone companies that have the

best student offers are Cosmote, Wind and Vodafone.



SUPER
MARKETS

There are plenty of supermarkets in Greece. 

There are also some mini markets from which you can buy

whatever you need, but they usually have higher prices.

Super Markets are open from 8:00 AM until 9:00 PM on

weekdays and on Saturdays from 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM. On

Sundays they are usually closed with some exceptions,

especially on the Christmas and Orthodox Easter periods. 

SHOPPING

On weekdays, local shops are usually open from 9:30 AM to

2:00 PM and especially on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday

are also open from 5:30 PM to 9:00PM. On Saturday’s shops

are open from 10:00 AM until 4:00 PM.

On Sunday’s, shops are closed, but sometimes there are

some exceptions, especially on the Christmas and Orthodox

Easter period.



TRAVELING SPOTS

NEAR 

THESSALONIKI



In the north-west part of Serres Prefecture, just 40 Km from

the town of Serres and about 100 Km from Thessaloniki, we

can see one of the most beautiful places in Greece, Lake

Kerkini. Its unique wetland has been declared as National

Park according to Ramsar Convention and it is one out of ten

wetlands of International Importance of Greece.

More info here.

LAKE KERKINILAKE KERKINILAKE KERKINI

http://kerkini.gr/?lang=en


Loutra PozarLoutra Pozar
Loutraki of Aridaia (Loutra Pozar) is a picturesque village of

Pella prefecture which is famous for the Hot Springs (Pozar

Hot Springs) thermal baths. 

In order to visit the thermal baths of Pozar from

Thessaloniki, you have to take the bus to the nearby town of

Aridaia and from there the local bus to the Loutra.

More info here.

 

http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/leisure/well-%20ness/thermal_baths/pozar_thermal_baths


NaoussaNaoussaNaoussa
The town of Naoussa, built on the foothill of Mount Vermion,

surrounded by villages on the mountain and the plain,

welcomes you any time of the year in a land rich in natural

beauty and culture with pure environment, fresh air and

crystal clear waters. With its many wine producers and wine

varieties, Naoussa constitutes a must – see destination for

wine lovers.

More info here.

https://visitnaoussa.gr/


ChalkidikiChalkidikiChalkidiki
Chalkidiki is one of the most famous travel destinations in

Northern Greece. It is a place full of rare natural beauty and

a magical coastline which hugs the crystal clear beaches of

Kassandra and Sithonia with the blue-green waters and

golden sand.

More info here

https://www.halkidikitravel.com/front-en


KavalaKavalaKavala
Kavala is a city in northern Greece situated on the Bay of

Kavala, across from the island of Thasos and about one-and-a-

half-hour drive from Thessaloniki. Kavala is an important

economic center of Northern Greece, a center of commerce,

tourism, fishing and oil-related activities since it is the

principal seaport of eastern Macedonia. 

More info here

https://www.visitkavala.gr/en/


Edessa is a city in northern Greece and the capital of the Pella

regional unit, in the Central Macedonia region of Greece. It is

known for the Waterfall Park in which one can admire Edessa’s

waterfalls, the largest Balkan-wide.

More info here

EdessaEdessaEdessa

https://travelgreecetraveleurope.com/2020/01/21/what-to-see-in-edessa-greece/


EMERGENCY

NUMBERS
In case you find yourself in trouble, here are some
emergency telephone numbers and some links that might
seem useful. All of them are free to call from any Greek
number. 

POLICE 100POLICE 100

FIRE SERVICE 199FIRE SERVICE 199

AMBULANCE SERVICE 166AMBULANCE SERVICE 166

MEDICAL EMERGENCY 112MEDICAL EMERGENCY 112

SOS DOCTORS 1016SOS DOCTORS 1016

TOURIST POLICE 171TOURIST POLICE 171

COAST GUARD-PORT POLICE 108COAST GUARD-PORT POLICE 108

COVID-19 HELPLINE 1135COVID-19 HELPLINE 1135

FOREST FIRE SERVICE 191FOREST FIRE SERVICE 191

PHARMACIES ON DUTY 107PHARMACIES ON DUTY 107

HOSPITALS ON DUTY 106HOSPITALS ON DUTY 106

POISONING TREATMENT CENTERPOISONING TREATMENT CENTER

21077937772107793777




